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Anual report of ncc  2020-21 

 

Approved NCC The total number of cadets today is 13 laces NCC is prevailing in 84102 

schools and 5251 colleges in all the districts of our country. 11 group head quarter, 658 army 
wings units, 58 naval wings unit and 58 squadrons are working there in the country for 

imparting training to these cadets. Following are the Aims of NCC 
 

1. develop To the qualities of character, comradeship, discipline, leadership, secularism, 

sprit of adventure and ideal of self less service among the youth of the country. 

2 , trained and motivated young man. 

3  a human resource of organized, trained and motivated young man. 

4 To create suitable environment for motivating the youth of the country to make 

careerin armed forces. 

In YeshwantMahavidyalaNanded 52 cadets enrolled for the B and C certificate IN 

DECEMBER 2020.,Lt, R,.P. Gawande working as a NCC Officer from last 13 yeaears. He 

completed his pre-commission course in September, 2007 and awarded lieutenant rank by the 

ministry of defence India. 

 It is praiseworthy that with its motto ‘unity & discipline’. In line with its motto 

, NCC strives to be and is one of the gretest cohesive forces of the nation , bringing together 

the youth hailing from different parts of the country and moulding them into united, secular 

and disciplined citizens of the nation . besides NCC is also taking efforts to inculcate soft 

skills like communication skills, dedication, time management, commitment, honesty, 

flexibility and adaptability, safety needs, and understanding of social values into students. 

This inculcation of unique qualities has got its reflection in various social and development 

activities being carried out by NCC students. 

 Over the years, the NCC  continues to render yeomen service to the nation, 

thyurough its youth development and social awairness programmes . one of the most 

important cohesive force of the nation , it grooms the youth into united, disciplined and 

secular citizens. Aiming to develop generations of youth rendering selfless social services to 

the nation , it helps to prepare leaders who will serve the nation. The dedication and hard 

work of the cadets, in bringing laurels to the state , by their contribution  in different spheres, 

is indeed praiseworthy. 

The NCC officer and cadets were participated in various national and state camps during this 

academic year.  

Attachmant of nccofficer  and cadets with regular army untis during 2020-21 

 

Enrolmentprogramme : 

As per announcement of 52/MAH/BN/NCC/NANDED the enrolment programme for 

yeshwantmahavidyalaya, nanded for the academic year 2020/2021 was held on 09.12.2020 
during 9.00 to 12.00 pm at play ground of yeshwantmahavidyalayananded. We have 52 total 
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sanctioned seats.  10 cadets appear  forCcertificate  and 21 cdts for B cert and 21 cadets are 

enrolled for this year. 

 

Selection panel ; 
1. .lt. dr. R. P. Gawande ncc officer 

3. Hav.Ratan dev nath 52 mah/bn/ ncc /nanded. 
2   Sub. J. S. Bist 52/mah/ bn/ncc/nanded. 

3   Hav.Nimbalkar s.52 / mah /bn/ncc/nanded 

  

Flag Hoisting: 
 

26
th

 January 2021 (Republic Day)  On the occasion of Republic day Honourable Principal 

Dr,Ganeshchandrashindehoisted the Nationalflag.  Voice principal Dr,Uttamsawant ,NCC 

officer lt. Dr. R. P. Gawande, Registrar Sandip Patil,  O.S.Biradarcollege teaching&non 

teaching staff and all NCC Cadets were present for the same. cadets present seromoniol Drill. 

Refreshment was severed to the cadets. 

 

SELECTIONS: 

Officer selection: 

1. Lt. Dr.Gawande Ramraj Panditrao, the NCC officer appointed as a training officer for the 

camp of  ATC  held at  science college nanded from 07/FEB/2021 to 11/FEB /2021. 

CADETs  selection: 

ATC  was held at Nanded from 07 Feb 2021to 11 feb. 2021,10 cadets were selected form C 
and 21 cdtswere  selectedFor B certificate for this camp.  

1. NCC EXAMS: 

B-Certificate exam was held atPeoples college, Nanded,on09&10May 2021. 21 cadets were 

appeared for this exam.C.O. of the 53 BN was present as a presiding officer,Adm. Off, of  53 

BN latur,  ,SM of 52 BN, sub.BhosleMaj. Dr.Siddewad,  capt.Sawant,Lt. Balaji Thakur, Lt. 

Dr. Gawande training officer Sub. Bhosle and all BN staff were smoothly conducted  this 
exam. 
 

 2. C-Certificate exam was held at Science college, Nanded in May 2021, 10  cadets were 

appaered from our college. Commanding officer of 53/ BN/ Latur was present as a presiding 

officer.Maj.AbdulMajid,MajGhugge,Maj. Dr.Siddewad,Capt.Sawant, Lt Baliji Thakur, Lt. 

Dr. Gawande and all BN staff were conducted  this examsmoothly. 

 

Evalution of answer sheetsfor  B&C certificate examination2021 

Best acivement. 

Cdt. Lakhanpawar,  cdt Chandrakant pund&cdtvijaychavan these 03 cdts join indian army 

from our college. 

Fivemark Grace: 

Comment [RG1]:  
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 10 marks grace proposal  forncc activity  sent to the university exam section. For qualfied 

cadets 

Extension  activities and community rendered.. 

 

1  EX  NCC  YOGDAN  : 

volunteerseniourncc cadets and ANOs/PI Staff/GCI/is as part of Ex NCC YOGDAN 

have started assisingthe civ.adm.on requesting by the state govt Dist.Adm. as part of 

anti COVID -19 response. 

2Ex .precidentdr.A.P.J.abbdul Kalams birth day celibrete as “VACHAN PRERNA DIN”  

 

3  countributions to ncc digital forum for  ncc day 2020. 

Topics for Countribution – 

The countributions from Ncc cadets and Anos for digital forum are required in the form 

of  articles,poems and vodeos under the following topics 

Ex nccyogdan COVID 

19,skilldevelopment,jalshakti,treeplantation.AtmanirbharBharat,Yoga for Peace and 

Harmony,Clean India green India,FitIndia,Ncc camp and training, Constitution 

Day,Patriotism,Vijaydivas,Ek Bharat shreshtaBharat,Sports and Adventure activities, and 

Youth exchange Programme.  

4 swachhtapakhwada 01-15 dec.2020 day wise  activities planned by ncc. 

5  flag day fund  2020-21.according to joint director and dist collector. 

6 Ncc cadets for the help of police  in gram panchayat election. 

7    Social service with police,  healthdept.and civil Administration in COVID -19  
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Cadet Vijay Chavan join Indian Army (MLI) 

Principal honour to him. 
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Social Work 

 

 

Principal Dr.GaneshchandraShinde,NCC Officer 

Lt.Dr.R.P.Gawande and NCC social service team. 
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SwachataMohim 

 

EX Cadet Milind Bagate (PSI CRPF RGI AIRPOT HYD) delivared a 

motivational lecture to NCC cadet  
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Lt.Dr.R.P.Gawande guide to cdt. About Armed Forces. 

 

NCC Officer Lt.Dr.Gawande discuss with parents  
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Principal Dr.G.N.Shinde discuss with parents  

 

Group Photo of NCC cdt ,parents,principalDr.G.N Shinde, NCC 

Officer Lt.Dr.R.P Gawande  
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Motivational Lecture by Lt.Dr.R.P Gawande 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NCC OFFICER                            PRINCIPAL 


